Ab initio model study on acetylcholinesterase catalysis: potential energy surfaces of the proton transfer reactions.
Ab initio molecular orbital (MO) and hybrid density functional theory (DFT) calculations have been applied to the initial step of the acylation reaction catalyzed by acetylcholinesterase (AChE), which is the nucleophiric addition of Ser200 in catalytic triads to a neurotransmitter acetylcholine (ACh). We focus our attention mainly on the effects of oxyanion hole and Glu327 on the potential energy surfaces (PESs) for the proton transfer reactions in the catalytic triad Ser200-His440-Glu327. The activation barrier for the addition reaction of Ser200 to ACh was calculated to be 23.4 kcal/mol at the B3LYP/6-31G(d)//HF/3-21G(d) level of theory. The barrier height under the existence of oxyanion hole, namely, Ser200-His440-Glu327-ACh-(oxyanion hole) system, decreased significantly to 14.2 kcal/mol, which is in reasonable agreement with recent experimental value (12.0 kcal/mol). Removal of Glu327 from the catalytic triad caused destabilization of both energy of transition state for the reaction and tetrahedral intermediate (product). PESs calculated for the proton transfer reactions showed that the first proton transfer process is the most important in the stabilization of tetrahedral intermediate complex. The mechanism of addition reaction of ACh was discussed on the basis of theoretical results.